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SMD BRIDIE
PERIOD CBIES TO
ANENDTOMORROW

The Candidates Who Work
Hard During This Period
Will Have Pine Chance
to Win Big Prizes.

MIDNIGHT IS
THE ZERO HOUR

Subscriptions to Count in
This Period Must Be In
by 12 O’clock Tomorrow
Night.

AYith Saturday nig-lit, which is only
. .n . f*“ w hours away, cubing the last

vote offer of tho election ai\d the
final end, of the campaign rapidly ap-
proaching, this community is about to
m>c some of tiie hardest campaigning
and tlic most spectacular work .vet ex-
perienced.

.
All through the county

Hie campaign is assuming jits logical
place as the one affair of importance.

All contestants are seething with
the hustle of preparation for the flua'dash of supremacy—friends of the
candidates arc with one accord deter-mined to help their favorites fight
valiantly Hirough to victory. ‘Excite-
ment is keyed to the highest pitch.

Riding on the waves of this won-
derful demonstration of public enthu-
siasm are the ambitious candidateswho are exerting vigorous efforts to
capture tile magnificent prizes—espe-
cially the luxurious automobiles andthe hundreds of dollars in great bags
of silver and gold From every neigh-
borhood in anti about Concortl at"
coming tii<. votes that are being re-
ported to tije e ection headquarters,

No Candidate Certain.
Never was there such a glittering

array of such splendid gifts presented
for fret* distribution-—never were suchtremendous battles waged for them.
Present indications unmiftakab’ypond to a hairbreadth finish and from
the way it ’-'-'k- nrpv . v,
wifi lie won by very narrow margins.
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victory there is abundant specula-
tion as to the final outcome. First one
candidate and then another is picked
to land the big prize and this is tin-

k" donbtedly due to the extreme close-ness of tbe race. It is only thosewho rise to the occasion and main-
tain a stiff upper lip, famishing asideevery obstacle that may arise, that

. have the best ebaDce of winning'
The race is too close to bank on

any' possibilities. Relaxation at. this
stage is suicidal to success. Deter-
mination to win, in connection with
relentless activity, of vote-getting will Imake any contestant a winner. Whatis intended to be doite must be done.now. To dilly-dallyor delay is to let |
Mime other candidate sweep abend of 1you.

If there ever was a time candidates I
should be up and doing, it iS" right
now. The prizes are worth every bit
of effort in you, AVhere else ol howelse cun your time be as productive or
as remunerative? No one has any-
thing "rfucher” / <bday. Not a candi-
date is resting so easily that she or he
need not put forth every ounce of en-
ergy )>ossiblc. In fact, it would not
boa hard matter for down
in the second division to take a spurt
anti come up into the running—yes,
and go around out ia front. Work as
you never worked before.

Tlte liveliest part of the competit’on
is now at hand and while nil the lead-
ers arc on the same footing, at the
same time those who want to—and
"ill—arc afforded the opportunity of
the entire campaign to forge ahead
and corral the winning votes.

In conclusion, let it bo emphatically
stated that this is the time ok all
times—these last two tlays of the big
vote period are the most vitally im-
jiortaiit of the campaign.

Saturday night at 12 o’clock loomsbig on the horizon—every tick of the
clock brings it nenrer anti nearer.

RemChiber the time—l 2 o’clock
, Saturday night is the final hour of

the big votes, You must act accord-ingly if you want to win.
Big preparations are being made

by the candidates for a real finish.
The close of the period is less than
30 hours /way— Saturday ir'ght, Oc-
tober 81, at 12 o'clock, is the last
minute that subscriptions cap be re :

ceived and apply on the present vote
schedule.

Time waits for no man. Evefy hour
ami every minute bring the close of
the second period just that much
closer as well ns the end of the cam-
paign when the big prises will be
awarded to their respective winners.
The contestants who lag now are the

Tones who "will be left out when this
big distribution is made—the ones who
work with an theier might between
now and 12 o'clock Saturday. night
arc tbe ones who will be haqdsomlly
rewarded. Four persons are going to
win automobile prizes worth a total
of #6,t)00.. Others will receive the
cash awards. Aren’t these splendid
prizes to be won in such a short space
of time?

Thero is a merry race on—a race
snch as has not been seen before or
since the campaign was inaugurated.
Over confidence may be tbe factor
that will bring defeat.

Victor Btrengrr May B« French Am-

Paris, Oct. 80.—MP)—It is learn-
odA... ..igu .unit my mat M nutor vic-

tor Henry Berenger will be appointed
Shortly to succeed Emile Daetehner as
French- ambassador to tbe United
States. . ¦
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\ Here is the now flying suit for air-
mail pilots and army aviators at-
tempting altitude flights. Teste at
McCook Field, Dayton, 0... have

1 proved that a lining of fawn> rein-
-1 leer fur makes the warmest suit.
' Die hides of lg to 22 younf : reindeer

1 ret required to make ona salt, the
1 total cost h-'n. Wia

MAVOT> Wvt AN NOW
SUPPORT WALKER

He and William Randolph
Hearst Pledge Their
Support to Senator J. J.
Walker.

New York. Oet. 80.— (A3)—Mayor
rtylnn and AA'm. Randolph Hearst.
after a long silence that followed a
hot primary campaign, announced
their support of the man who defeat-
ed Hylari for the Democratic mayoral-
ty campaign.

During the primary campaign State
Senator Ja*. J. Walker attacked Hy-
lan's administration as eight years of
hokum. Hflan now says he will sup-
port the nominee because the latter
has shown a disposition to carry out
the policies of the Hylan administra-
tion in regald to keep’ng a five cent
fare and other matters.

In an editorial that promptly fol-
j ’owed Mayor Hylan's declaration, Mr.
[Hearst. in the ..ew York American
says: “Intelligent citizens should vote

; for Walker to carry out Hylan's sub-
way policies "

•GOVERNORS FINISH
BIRMINGMHAM MEET

Snccessful In Efforts to Get Closer
Co-operation Among the States of
the South.
Birmingham. Ala., Oct. 30 —OP)—

Successful iu their first efforts to

draw states of the South into closer
co-operation "for the conamcn good
of all” southern governors and their
representatives were on their way
to their respective states today after
their conference of the past week.

The meeting which ended last night
resulted in a permanent conference
which was formed “to sweep aside
party lines and sectional barriers in
the promotion of the South to the ad-
vantage of the entire nation."

Western North Carolina is Growing
More Apples.

Washington,' Oct.. 29.—Western
North Carolina is growing and sell-
ing more supplies annually, federal
government experts here report.
More land is being planted to apples.
The per capita consumption of ap- ]
pies in the United States is now
about half an apple a day. j

“Broncifo" it* a word originating*
in Mexico and signifies “mean" and
“bad” tempered as applied to, a vi-

.cious anti unbroken horse. A " ron-
cho buster" is merely a horse breaker.
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UNIFICATION PLAN
\ / SEEMS DEFEATED

Appears Advocates of the
Plan Will Not Be Able
to Get the Three-Fourths
Majority.

Nashville, Tenu., Oct. 30.—C/P)—
Twont.v-six conferences of tbe M. E.
Church, South lt£_ cast a vote of
2.053 for, and 1,906 against unifica-
tion with the M. E. Churcfi.

The total vote cast. 4,539, repre-
sents approximately half the voting
strength of the Southern church. With
th-'s vote, the plan of unification lacks
771 votes of the constitutional major-
ity of three-fourths of the total vote

cast, as the ballot stands at present.
Nineteen conferences are still to

vote, jge’.uding the China and South
Brazfl. which have voted, hot the rts
suits have not been received at South-
ern Methodist headquarters. ,

GEORGIA l\ D. C. IS
NOT BACKING MEMORIAL

Decided Thursday to Withdraw Sup-
port of Stone Montain Memorial
Association.
Saiidersville, Ga , Oct. 30.—(/P)—

Georgia today was awaiting a pos-
sible reply of the Stone Mountain Me-
morial Association following thewith-
drawa.v of ail support yesterday by the
United Daughters of the Confederacy.
Georgia division, in annual conven-
tion here.

The action taken by the convention
was in the rejection of a resolution
which sought to have the Daughters
endorse the sale of Stone Mountain
Memorial half dollars. The rejection
came after a bitter fight which drew
in the name of Governor Clifford
Walker, of Georgia, on the side of
the memorial association.

Finds Submerged City in the Cas-
pian Sea.

Moscow, Oct. 30.—The discovery j
of an ancient submerged city near
Shikov, a sandy bank on the Cas-
pian Sen. was made today by Alexis
Stnyeff, a Captain ¦in the Soviet
nierenntine fleet. Stayerrs ship was
bound from Persia to Baku when he
noticed buildings on the sea floor.

Stnyeff asserts that under the
bright sunshine he was enabled to
distinguish streets and buildings of
ancient Asiatic architecture and a
well preserved roadway leading to

[ the Baku fortress.
Archaeologists are of the opinion

i that the discovery reveals the lost
! city of Kharadasheger, which is be-
“ lie veil to have been suberged cen-
turies ago by an earthquake.

Born to Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Helms, !
October 30th, a daughter.
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Cold Wave Warnings Are
Issued for Points as Far
South as Northwestern
Florida.

Washington, Oct. 30.—OP)—Cold
wave warnings have been issued for
southern Alabama' and Mississippi,
coasts, and extreme northwest Flor-
ida. the weather bureau advised to-
day.

Tlte bureau forecast indicated rain
or snow as far sout’li as southern por-
tions of Georgia and South Carolina.

HEARING ON A. & Y. LINE
IN CHARLOTTE TODAY

Judge Webb Who Heard Arguments
Will Announce Derision Later.
Charlotte, Oct. 30.—OP)—Jursdie-

¦ tion of the Federal District Court in
the suit of the State of Xortli Car i-

’ liua to prevent the Southern Railway
from regaining control of the Sanford.
Mt. Airy ling of the Atlantic & Yad-
kin Railway now in receivership, was
denied by counsel for the Southern
at a hearing in chambers here today
before Judge E. Y. Webb of the Fed-
eral District for Western North Car-
olina.

Counsel for thf Southern argued
that reeent decisions by higher courts
would have the effect of giving the In-
forstjte Commerce • Commision juris-
diction. The suit was declared ‘vexa-
tious." litigation by counsel for the
Southern, who were heard in the op-
ening argument. It was contended
that the Supreme Court of this state j
decided a year ago aga’nst the State
in its original suit to invalidate the.
dismemberment many years ago of the
Atlantic '& Yadkin Railway by the
Southern and Atlantic Coast Line, j

Judge Webb allowed the opposing
groups of counsel each one hour ami
45 minutes for argument, and indicat-
ed that his deeis’on may be expected
earlier than next week.

Attorney General Bruramitt was
present as chief counsel for the State.
Associated with him were a number
of attorneys representing public in-
terests. S. R. Prince, of Washington.
D. C., general counsel of the Southern
Railway, made the opening argument.

To Spend Mach For Schools.
Asheville, Oct. 30. —OP) —Buncombe

county will spend on its schools with-
in the next few months approximately
three-quarters of a million dollars, it
has been announced by W. C. Mur-
phy, counTy superintendent of public
instruction.

I Rural schools during the past year
I have grown rapidly, the buildings are
! being taxed to capacity to make room
I for the big attendance, and bond is-
sues in many sections of the county
are planned, Mr. Murp*.iy says. The

’ bond issue will be for the erection
of new and mere commodious build
ings to take care of growth and in-

i creased attendance.

I Taxes Exceed 91,000.000 in October.
Raleigh, October 30.—OP)—Octo-

ber revenue collections, exclusive of
taxes collected by the motor vehicle
bureau, have this month passed the
million doi’ar mark, it was stated at

tiie office of R. A. Doughton. commis-
sioner of revenue.

It is the first time in the history
of the state, it was said, when Oc-
tober collections have run so high.

j
Davidson-State Game to Begin at 2:30

A message received by The Tribune
today from Davidson College states
that the football game tomorrow af-
ternoon between Davidson and State
College will begin at 2*:30 o’clock. The
game had been scheduled ta commence
at 3:00 p. m. but the schedule has
been changed, the game to be begun
at 2:80.

Miss H. Louise Fussman is serving
her second term as mayor of Hum-
boldt, one of the most progressive mm
prosperous of the smaller towns of
Kansas.
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THOUSAND KILLED¦ DURING FIGHTING

i At Damascus But None of
t Them Were Americans
i So Far as Washington

Has Been Able to Learn.
1 Washington, Oct. ' MO.—OP)—Esti-

' mates placing property damage dur-1i- big IMP French bombardment of Da-
- maseux at $10,000,000 and the loss at
- 4,000 persons have reached Washing-!

ton, but there have been no official ;
1 reports of Americans or other for- j
- eigners among the killed or injured.

. Detailed information is still await-
ed as to the damage done to American 1
property, and it is expected forma',r claims will be presented in Paris when j
complete data is at hand.

'*
"o THE COTTON MARKET |

Opened Barely Steady Today at De-
dime of 2 to 6 Points Under Sell-
ing Movement.

.New York, Oct. .10.—(As )—The cot-
ton marked opened barely steady to- 1day at a decline of 2 to 6 points un-
der a renewal of yesterday's selling
movement but -a-W nff-r'e-x j
readily taken and the market soon
steadier!.

Active covering bv reeenl sel’e-s [
developed, eombinerl with fresh buying
on the unfavorable weatuer news. 1
steady late Liverpool cables ami spot
house buying of I>ecember contracts,
which sold up from ltl.tll to 19.85
before the end of the first hour, or 13
I mints net higher. Later mouths also I

i recovered early losses, January ad-
l vaneing from 19.10 to 19.19, the raar-

; ket showing net gains of 3 to 13.
1 Cotton futures opened bare'v steady.
Dec. 19.61; Jan. 19 01; March 19.33;
May 19.50; July 19.15.

Mauy Methodists at N. C. C. W.
Greensboro. Oct. 30.—OP)—More

than one-third of the students at t'he
North Carolina College for Women
here are either members of the Metho-
dist Church, or prefer that church, a
list showing church preference, com-
piled by Miss Mary Taylor, registrar,
indicates.

Os the total of more than 1,000
students, 582 of them prefer the
Methodist church. Only 27 indi-
cated no preference. The list of
other church for which preference was
expressed. wit’s the number express-
ing preference for the particular
churches, follows:

Baptist 432; Presbyterian 304;
Episcopal 108; Lutheran 51; Chris-
tian. 38; Methodist Protestant 24;
Jewish 23; Friends 11; Reformed
10; Universalist 4 ; Disciples 4 ; Mo-
ravian 3; Church of Covenant 3;
Congregational 2; Christian 2; Cath-
olic 2; Bible student 1 ; Holiness 1;

'Unitarian 1: Church of Christ 1; no
preference 27.

With Our Advertisers.
Service, quality and quantity guar-

anteed by the Cline & Mabry Coal Co.
Phone 799.

Fresh Cabarrus County sorghum
molasses at Cline & Mouse's.

Take your foot troubles to Ivey’s
Shoe Store today, where a foot expert
will give you free examination.

1,-e new series of stock in the Cit-
ixens Building and Loan Association
will open next Saturday. Office in the
C'tixeus Bank building.

Insure when you start to build. See
ad. of the Fetzer & Yorke Insurance
Agency.

i

Milton E. Ailes Dead.
Washington. Oct. 30.—04>)—Milton

E Ailes, president of the Riggs Na-
tional Bank, one of the largest finan-
cial institutions of thb Eeast, died
suddenly today of hear disease at his
summer homo near Harpers Ferry,
West Virginia.

Earthquake Felt in Ca'ifornia.
Santa Barbara. Cal . Oct. 30.—(/P)

—This city experienced an earthquake
! <ft 5 :20 this morning following a little

1 jolt at 1 :45 a. m. No damage was
done.

LEGENDS OF HALLOWE’EN.

i Customs That Have Lasted For Two
Thousand Years.

[ New York. Oct. 30.—Tomorrow is
j All Hallow's Eve. otherwise Hallow-

I e'en, a festival that was once eagerly
! looked forward to. Here and there,
j no doubt, the oltl Hallowe’en customs
1 will still be kept up. The children
i will bob for apples, and the young
j men and maidens will roast ciiest-
t nuts by the fire in order to tell by the
' way they crack and jump, if their

I sweethearts are true or false. But,
speaking generally, these simple
amusements no longer amuse.

| However, they have ¦ lasted long.
[ Two thousand years, at least. For
; this bobbing for apples and divina-
! tion by nuts is a survival from the
j worship of pomona. the Roman god-

: dess of fruit trees. Moreover, this
same pagan goddess is responsible for
many other quaint rites peculiar to All
Hallow's Eve.

For example, there is one which
will, even in these modern, matter-of-
faet days, cal! mtjny a simple maid-
en from iter bed at midnight to eat
an apple before her mirror. If she
does this, combing her tresses mean-
while, tlip face of Iter future husband
may be expected to look over her
shoulder into the glass. So. at least,
runs the old belief, though how the
charm will work in the case of the
bobbed or shingled haired girl re-
mains to be seen.

Apples and women have always
held close association with Halowe’eu
celebrations. A hazy mist of ethical
mystery seems to hang about them
which is ever brought to mind at the
approach of the eve of All Saints'. But

j for woman, the old custom of making

j merry at Hallowe'en would long ago
have lapsed into desuetude,

i As for the apple, it found its way
j nto the observance long ago from tiie
day enl'idd “La Mas Pblialt." its

! pronunciation became corrupted into
| lamb's wool, which later was applied¦ to the Halowe'en beverage in Ireland.
| which was made of crushed roasted
j apples in which mRk had been mixed.¦ Hallowe'en in the Folonnial days in
1 America was little celebrated save by
; some of the English and Irish, who
| still kept the customs of the Old
| World, |such as .apple-ducking and

snapping and girls who tried the ap-
ple-paring charm to reveal their lov- j

| ers initial and the comb-and-minor
j test to see their faces. Ballads were
j sung and ghost stories told,
t But America uo longer gives way
ito the superstitious oEservanceh of
j Hallowe’en ; goblins, appari-
i [ions and bonfires arc no longer a part
!of the day. The small boy and girl
' lung since became .its chief actors.
For the grown-ups the celebrnt on is

i confined chiefly to dances and special
entertainments in theatre <lr cabaret,

i It is altogether a different Hallowe'en
j from that in, the days of yore,
j Yet it has lost none of its mirth

| and fun, even though it does not hold
! upon the calendar the place it once

held. Whether goblins, witches or
apparitions really do appear on Hnl-

| lowc'en or not, the night is marked
| with revelry and merrymaking. It is

a night apart for “spirits,” though
[ the latter are not likely to be so much
iin evidence as in the pre-Volstead
days.

But mischievous “spirits" gtlll
choose the night for carrying off gates
and other objects and hiding them or
putting them out of reach. Bags Ail-
ed with flour will sprinkle the passer-
by. Door bells will ring and myster-
ious knockings will be heard. Lights
will shine from the eyes of pumpkins
and special games will be played by
the young folks. These and numerous
other reminders serve to keep alive
the traditions of the ancient festival.

Raleigh, X. C\, Oct. 30.—OP)—The
tremendous increase in cotton sinned
in this state—an increase cf almost
400 per cent—this fall over ias-t year
is reflected in the figures for the in-

dividual counties. *
The list, compiled by tlie United

States Department of Commerce,
through the Census Bureau and just
received here, indicates that, there
was an inciease of ginning in every

| county in which cotton is gqiued. Big
increases arc shown in every county,
the largest beaig in Durham county

where the percentage of incicasc in
cotton ginned this year over last was
nearly 23.

The figures for this year arc pre-
liminary, says the department, and
figures both for 1924 and 1925 cover
cotton ginned prior to October 18.

The list of counties, in which cotton
is ginned, together with the ginning
figures (in bales) for 1924 and 192-
follow. Quantities are in running
bales, counting round as half bales.
Linters are not included:
County 1925 192’
Alamance BO5 139
Anson 19,872 8,76
Beaufort , 5,309 1.031
Bertie h,OBO 1,001
Bladeen 6,052 1,411
Cabarrus —10.328 4,448
Camden 2,112 45'
Catawba 7,354 ,2.13'
Chatham 6,850 1,520
Chowan 2.958 631
Cleveland 26,842 10,08
Craven _• 1,744 32'
Cumberland 20,979 6,70
Davdson 2.1,033 15
Davie .. 1.974 431
Duplin 8,874 1,54
Durham 1,324 5
Edgecombe 18,909 4,01;
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I You WillLike Concord Better— j;when you help it grow. Let all of us put our shoulders to.
the wheel and by hard work put over everything that will !'!
make bur city bigger and better.

We livfe in a city es many opportunities and we should

I
put forth every effort to develop them'for the benefit of 'I

1
the community. ' X

OUR NEW SERIES WILL OPEN SATURDAY, |l[
NOVEMBER 7th, 1925 j|j

Citizens Building & Loan Association §
OFFICE IN CITIZENS BANK BUILDING '![

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Mitchell Tells Court
He Is Ready For Case

, j
Having Lost Every Effort

, to Has. ‘
Trial r° te

Pleads'Stw
TRIAL ACTUALLY

UNDERWAY NOW
I

: Officer Stood Smiling as
He Answered “NotGuil-
to” to Various Charges
Against Him.

Washington, Oct. 30.—(A5 )—Having
: lost every preliminary effort to halt
- the court martial proceedings againkt
‘ him, Col. Wrn. Mitchell today pleaded
- nol guilty of the charges against him

i and informed the court he was ready
• to stand trial.

1 His plea was entered, and the trial
actually got underway after the court

i had rejected the last of a long list of
defections based on the failure of the

- prosecution to fiTtnish a “bill of par-
; Heulars” of the charges against. Col,

1 Mitchell.
The air officer stood smiling to aq-

-1 swer the charges. He , said “not
• guilty" as each of the charges and

. pacifications were called in turn by
¦ tbe prosecuting officer.
¦ The plea did not deny the accuracy
• of the charge the Colonel bad made

in his San Antonio statement, accus-
i ed his superiors cf criminal and al-\

most, treasonable conduct in adminis-
tering the air services of the govern-
ment. but merely comprised a denial
that this accusation constituted con-
duct in violation of good order and
discipline as declared in the charges.

The request for a bill of particulars I
was thrown out by the court after a
heated argument between counsel, in
which Representative Reid, of Illinois,
attorney for Mitchell, declared the
charges as worded by the War I>e-1
partment were “too vague."

The court law officer held that since 1
all the charges wore set out in the;
specifications already filed, the request i
of the defense should -be denied. This
finding the court accepted without ob-
jection from any member.

After the plea of not guilty had been
entered, Mr. Reid objected that the
proceedings were not according to the

| court manual, since the charges
against the accused had not been
brought in a mnnner fixed by the

| manual. This objection the court ov-
erruled.

Little'progress on' the*'trti*r*ftSß>lF
was made, however, at today's sex
sion, after the prosecution had finished
reading from the court manual a long
list of regulations by which the pro-
ceedings to be governed, the court re-
cessed unt 1 Monday to permit attor-
neys for the prosecution and defense
to make preliminary examinations of
witnesses who have arrived from Tex-
as. ,

Has Surprise Planned.
Washington, Oct. 3D.—(As)—As Kv

day's session of the Mitchell court
martial began, a . report: went the
rounds among spectators that Colonel
Mitchell would ask either President \
Ooolidge or Secretary Davis, of the
war department, to face him before
the court.

The colonel’s counsel declined to
comment, but intimated that some sur-
prise move probably would be made.
There also were indications that Col.
Mitchell felt he had a right to be
brought face to face with “the accus-1
er” at his trial.

The silk stocking was invented in j
the sixteenth century, but not all of j
it was discovered until quite recent-
ly.

Tremendous Increase in Cotton
Ginned in North Carolina

Franklin 8,300 2,849
Gaston 5.460 2,476 1
Gales .2,708 555
Granville __

Grecue
Halifax
Harnett 35.909 13,025
Hertford 3,052 360
Hoke 13,619 4,123
Iredell :_10,588 2,117
Johnston 2.47,698 13,594
Jones 1,336 236
Lee 8.478- 1.632
Lenoir __ 8,056 3,600
Lincoln 8.992 2,418
Martin 3,593 606
Mecklenburg 15,413 5.226Montgomery . 4.239 1,155
Moore 1i.241 1.351
Nash ....32.055 5,947
Northampton 17,031 1,407 j
Onslow __ ...2 1,046 119 '
Orange

_. 925 42
I’amlico 1.336 609 ]
Pasquotank 1.218 387 !
Perquimans 4,217 792!
Pender 875 136 j
Pitt 18,506 3,277
Polk 2,351 663
Randolph 1,287 190
Richmond i.i,803 6.503
Robeson 42,792 11,507
Rowan 10,126 2,929
Rutherford

__ 8.491 4,195
Sampson _. 29,339 9,363
•Scotland 23,790 8,074
Pnnly

.. _. 6,364 2,404
Tyrrell _. 110 *

”nion._- 22,089 8,374
’anee __

.. ... 4,568 804
Vakc .. 33,764 6,299
Varren .. .. 10,220 834
Vagjhington 510 210
Vayne 24.243 7,350
Vllson 20.427 5 318
Vll others h_ 3,135 403
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LEAGUE COUNCIL IS 1
ADJOURNED AFTER i
COMPLiTING WORK

I Has Been Officially Ad-
vised That the Greek

’) Troops Have Evacuated
Bulgaria.

i!
INQUIRY WILL

i| FOLLOW SOON

Council Will Try to Deter-
mine Which Country Is
Responsible for the Re-
cent Outbreak.

Paris. Oct. 30.—<A>)—The council
of the league of nations hurriedly-
summoned on Monnday last to pre-

. vent the threatened hbsitUies between
Greece and Bulgaria adjourned today

I with its task accomplished.
j Official notifications from allied mil*

; ilary experts on the scene were pre-
sented at the final meeliug that iljo
Greeks had completed t'aeir evacuation
of Bu'garian soil eight hours before
time limit set by council.

A commission of inquiry headed by
Sir Horace Rumbold, now will pro-
ceed to the spot, investigating the in- .

; dictmento leading -up to the Greek
i occupation of Bulgarian territory and

report its findings to the December
meeting of the council.

The members of the council went on
record as insisting that all nations
henceforth must follow the examples
of Bulgaria and Greece, submitting
their disputes to the friendly offices
of the League.

Foreign Secretary Austin Chamber-
ain, of Great Britain, declared a
lircnt of war anywhere would lie re-

garded as a menace to law. and that
j the council's handling of the Balkan
dispute was an example of how it
would in the future use its powers,
authorized by the league covenant for

| conciliation, restoration of friendly
• elations, removal of causes of con-
flict, and preservation of world peace, ¦

REMIEI? KING AND
CABINET MAY RESIGN

Such Action Expected as Result ol
General E'ections in Canada.

Ottawa. Ontario. Oct. 30— (A3)— ;
Resignation of the cabinet lieaded by
Premier MacKenzip King ip regarded

• -‘o*fwtotioai-'CirpLPM as the meet pjvib- -

able outcome of yesterday's general
elections in Canada.

No official statement in this regard
has yet been made. Leaders Df both
T.ic liberals and conservative parties
are awaiting the final returns, but theset that Premier King and no less
than eight of his ministers were de-
feated gives weight to the reports that
he will not attempt to continue in of-
fice.

Sho'd he decide to retain the Pre-
miership, a series of by-elections
would be necessary to repair the dam-

age to his cabinet.
Styles in Hearse Following Dictates

of the Limousines.
Qunicy. ll].. Oct. 29.—(A 5)—Man’s

hist earthly ride has undergone some
st.v’e changes in recent years. The
ornate hearse is out of date and
most citizens now go to their final
lest in a vehicle not greatly differentfrom the family automobile,

j One of the country’s largest hearse,
makers, located here, manufactures' a ’’

i plain coach resembling a limousine
; but with the door in the rear. Ex-
-1 cept for the vehicles sent to Latin

American countries and a few to
large cities having numerous foreign
residents, this is the approved rype
of funeral carriage for Americans of
all classes.

This firm shins to Mexico, Cuba,
and South America. Tile Mexican
wants his funeral carriage burnished
with gold, lined with purple, andpainted with light grays. The Cuban
ikes the full ornamentation, tho

jangel figures, tho drapery, plat-
[ form for tiie casket, with a canopy

; above supported by winged srrapns. .
The horse-drawn hearse was dis-

carded about 15 years ago. The
Ihearse manufacturers build the
; bodies and mount them on various
makes of automobiles.

Mrs. Tex Rickard Dead.
New York. Oct. 30.—(A»)—Mrs.

George Rickard, wife of "Tex 1' Rick-
ard, prize tight promoter, died at her
home here today. Death followed an
il'ness of several days, complicated
by pneumonia.

Snow in Washington.
Washington. Oct. 30.—(A3)—The

first real snow of the winter as far as
Washington ;s concerned, began fall- ,

i big today about 1 :30. The flakes
were fine and were driven by a brisk

I I and cold northerly wind.

I T- 'LL i O
SAT’S BEAR SAYSj |

¦' 1

i I
> Rain in east and rain or snow in ’¦*

1 west and central portions tonight. 2
) -o der tonight ; Saturday generally j

1 fa :r, s owly rising temperature In the >
< 'vest portion Saturday. Strong, nor»- J
I east and north winds.


